
 

 

 

ONLINEONLINEONLINEONLINE    AUCTIONAUCTIONAUCTIONAUCTION    FAQFAQFAQFAQ    
 

As we prepare for one of our largest Fun-Raisers of the year, we wanted to clear some things up!  Here are 

some questions that we have received! 

 
WHATWHATWHATWHAT    ISISISIS    AAAA    $PARTAN$PARTAN$PARTAN$PARTAN    $HINDIG?$HINDIG?$HINDIG?$HINDIG?    

Formerly known as Sticker Parties, these are only THE social events of the SRS season! $partan $hindigs are fun 
social events that are themed, organized and hosted by parents and friends of SRS.  You can purchase your tickets 
to these $hindigs online. These rip-roarin’ good times go quickly so you’ve got to be quick on the draw!  
  
WHATWHATWHATWHAT    ISISISIS    AAAA    childchildchildchild    $PARTAN$PARTAN$PARTAN$PARTAN    $HINDIG?$HINDIG?$HINDIG?$HINDIG?    

These are special teacher parties for your child only.  They are held at the school and put on by the teachers!   
 
WHATWHATWHATWHAT    ISISISIS    thethethethe    birthdaybirthdaybirthdaybirthday    marquee?marquee?marquee?marquee?    

You know your children want to see their names in lights!  This is how it is done!  Buy the week (or before or 
after) of your child’s birthday and we will add it to the Marquee that is outside of Sweeney Hall.  So fun and a 
great way to celebrate your child’s big day! 
 
WHATWHATWHATWHAT    ISISISIS    AAAA    CLASSCLASSCLASSCLASS    GIFT?GIFT?GIFT?GIFT?    

Who doesn’t love artwork done by your child? These are the gifts designated by grade level for your child. They 
created the art and then we put them on an item for you to use.  Each grade has something different.  This year it 
is Pre-K-2nd grade only.  These items make great gifts for yourself, grandparents and others! 
   
WHATWHATWHATWHAT    ISISISIS    AAAA    CLASSCLASSCLASSCLASS    artartartart    project?project?project?project?    

These art projects are brand new to the auction this year! They are one-of-a-kind masterpieces created by each 
class, Pre-K through 6th Grade.  Only one project is being auctioned for each class, so be sure to get online and 
bid all you want until the auction closes. 
    

WHATWHATWHATWHAT    areareareare    teacherteacherteacherteacher    gifts?gifts?gifts?gifts?    

The teacher gifts are special offerings that each teacher is donating.  Whether it be teacher for the day, an outing 
or a special coupon book.  These are HOT, HOT, HOT bid all you want until it closes….it will be all decided at 
the closing bell of the auction!! 
 
WHATWHATWHATWHAT    areareareare    thethethethe    photophotophotophoto    blocks?blocks?blocks?blocks?    

These are the adorable black & white canvas portraits of your children that you have seen in the main hallway at 
St. Rita.  There are only a few left as most of them were sold at the live auction.  But don’t fret!  You still have a 
chance to get your children on the wall.  While supplies last! 
 
WHEREWHEREWHEREWHERE    CANCANCANCAN    IIII    FINDFINDFINDFIND    RESERVEDRESERVEDRESERVEDRESERVED    SEATINGSEATINGSEATINGSEATING    OFFERINGS?OFFERINGS?OFFERINGS?OFFERINGS?    

These are located under teacher gifts.  Items like reserved Kinder, 1st & 2nd programs, Spring Fling and 8th grade 
play. You won’t want to miss out on these items!  


